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Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

5102 191 4.55 1.6 31 9 3/8 33.5 7.08 434 115 16

Cobb, RandallSlot WR

PLAYER INFO

Pro Position(s) Prospect (Last, First) DOB (Age) Scout Name (Last, First) 

Weingarten, Andre

Pro Scouting Report

8-22-90 (27)

Starting Slot receiver that you can win with, ideally as the 3rd/4th option in a West Coast 

Offense. Is best when used on quick hitting Choice routes, and in the Red Zone, where he 

can maximize his elite mental processing, very good separation quickness, and good 

explosiveness. Works well on passes over the middle where he can use his very good 

separation quickness, patience, and very good field vision to help set up blocks and 

maximize YAC. Very good receiver on scramble drills due to his elite mental processing 

and good explosiveness. Adds value as a Punt Returner due to very good YAC ability, great 

field vision, and good agility. Marginal foot speed, short arms, and adequate play strength 

limit him to the slot as he is unable to beat press, and cannot to maintain separation versus 

solid foot speed or faster defenders on longer developing routes.

Mental Processing, YAC, Separation Quickness, Competitive Toughness, Physical 

Toughness, Concentration, Hands, Courage 

Foot Speed, Release vs Press, Play Strength 

Positions StartedWinning %

77 70

11 - 2nd - GB

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

Kentucky (KYUN)
TEAM

Green Bay Packers

Slot

Any system that heavily uses Option routes and can give him quick hitting routes at the 

short level that maximize YAC opportunities.

SUMMARY

7th year player who has started 77 of 107 career games, including 14 of 15 in 2017, suffered a chest injury in

2017 that cost him a total of 1 game (week 3). 7th year in Mike McCarthy’s West Coast scheme, primarily

played as the Slot receiver, running a variety of option routes, attacking the seam from the slot, and primarily

working off-script, finding voids in the defense with Quarterback Aaron Rodgers. He has a stocky frame with

adequate and weight, and a short stride. Marginal arm length and solid hand size impact his catch radius.

Displays solid overall AA, due to good COD, and good explosiveness out of his breaks, especially during

scramble drills. Displays solid acceleration off of the LOS, quickly getting into his stem Vs Off Man and Zone

coverage. Displays very good separation quickness on Slants, Curls, Option routes and Whip routes. Very good

route runner who does not waste any movement when breaking into his stem. Displays elite mental

processing, as he quickly is able to diagnose coverage and attack defenders on Option routes, and consistently

is able to sit down or bend his routes to exploit holes in zone coverage on Seam routes and intermediate

Crossing routes. Due to his elite mental processing he is able to read and react to both Man and Zone coverages

during scramble drills, consistently uncovering late in plays. Due to his very good separation quickness, good

explosiveness, very good chemistry with his QB and elite mental processing, he is at his best working in the Red 

Zone, as he is able to manipulate defenders, create immediate separation, and anticipate timing throws both

over the middle and on the sidelines. Very Good competitiveness, courage, mental toughness and physical

toughness is shown when working over the middle, having absolutely no fear of taking a hit and making plays

in traffic, shown versus the Arizona Cardinals in the 2015 Divisional Round where he punctured his lung on a

diving catch attempt. Displays good ball tracking on passes up the seam and solid ball tracking on Wheel routes. 

Displays good body control, as he is able to consistently get both feet in bounds when working on the sidelines.

Displays a solid ability to catch passes outside of his frame. Displays good hands, as he is able to catch with his

hands more often than not, and can stab the ball out of the air on back-shoulder throws. Displays good

concentration as he is able to snag the ball in traffic, and quickly tuck it away before a defender arrives.

Displays very good YAC ability, due to good physical toughness, good quickness and great field vision. Due to

his compact frame, is hard to bring down on first contact, and is able to power through arm tackles. Great field

vision and good quickness allow him to quickly turn upfield, and allow blocks to set up so he can maximize

yardage. Displays good competitive toughness and solid play strength when run blocking, as he always shows

maximum effort on run plays. Due to very good field vision, good quickness, and good concentration, adds

value as a very good Punt Returner. Displays marginal foot speed, hindering his ability to beat Man coverage on

Wheel routes, Deep Crossing routes, and Double Moves. Due to short arms, displays marginal ability to release

vs Press coverage, as he is often out-leveraged by corners. Adequate play strength results in him getting re-

routed on Wheel routes by corners with solid or better play strength. Marginal foot speed can also hinder

otherwise very good YAC ability, as he is unable to outrun Defensive Backs with solid or better foot speed, and

Linebackers with good or better foot speed in the open field. Overall, he is a declining, projected starting Slot

receiver that you can win with, ideally as the 3rd/4th option in a West Coast Offense. Is best when used on

quick hitting Choice routes, and in the Red Zone, where he can maximize his elite mental processing, very good

separation quickness, and good explosiveness. Works well on passes over the middle where he can use his very

good separation quickness, patience, and very good field vision to help set up blocks and maximize YAC. Very

good receiver on scramble drills due to his elite mental processing and good explosiveness. Adds value as a

Punt Returner due to very good YAC ability, great field vision, and good agility. Marginal foot speed, short arms,

and adequate play strength limit him to the slot as he is unable to beat press, and cannot to maintain

separation versus solid foot speed or faster defenders on longer developing routes.

MEASURABLES

461 receptions and 44 career touchdowns in 7 seasons with the Packers (2 punt return and 

1 kick return TD). Led team in targets and receptions in 2015. Best season was 2014 with 

106-1465-13 in 18 games played. Yards per reception and yards per game has gone down 

every year since 2014. Only 1 season with 1,000 yards. 2017 was first year with under 10 

yards per reception in career.

SCHEME FIT

KEY STATS

WORST

2017: vs @ATL 9/17,  @MIN 10/15, vs NO 10/22,  @PIT 11/26, @CAR 12/17

BEST

Tapes Viewed

PROJECTION

CAREER INFORMATION

Games WonGames Started

65%

2011 –Pulled Groin, Missed 1 game (Week 17) 2012 –Right Ankle Sprain, Missed 1 game 

(Week 17) 2013 –Right Biceps Injury, Missed Full Preseason, Fractured Fibula Week 6, 

missed 10 games (Weeks 7-16) 2014 –No Injuries 2015: AC Joint Sprain in Week 3 of 

Preseason, missed final preseason game. Punctured lung in Divisional Round Loss, missed 

end of game only. 2016: Suffered Hamstring pull, missing 1 game (Week 8). Suffered ankle 

injury prior to Week 15, played through it in Week 15 then missed 2 games (week 16-17). 

2017: Missed 1 game (week 3) due to a chest injury.

INJURIES

Games Played

107


